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Introduction

WHY ADDRESS CAREER PATHS?
This report is the result of the work carried out by the EUA
Learning & Teaching Thematic Peer Group (hereafter ‘the group’)
“Career paths in teaching”.1 The group discussed how teachers’
professional career paths can contribute to the overarching goal
of continuous improvement of teaching, and what can be done
to better promote teaching as an important factor in career
progression.
Attention to career paths in teaching and staff development, in
order to enhance learning and teaching, has gained importance in
the European policy arena in the past years. In their Communiqué
issued in May 2018 in Paris, the European Ministers for Higher
Education of the Bologna Process acknowledged the role of
quality teaching for building academic career progression, and
committed to exploring ways for better recognising high quality
and innovative teaching in careers.2 At EUA, a 2018 position paper
on learning and teaching pointed to the importance of staff
development and better recognising teaching as central to the
academic profession.3
Although some initiatives and measures are already in place in
many institutions, there is still room for improvement. Most
importantly, institutions and their staff commonly find the
current role of teaching expertise in determining academic career

paths, especially at the assistant-, associate- and full professor or
equivalent levels, unsatisfactory. The first round of EUA Thematic
Peer Groups, in 2017, already identified the imparity of esteem
between teaching and research as an overarching challenge to
enhancing learning and teaching.4
Interviews with doctoral candidates and postdocs5 also confirmed
that teaching is not valued as much as is research in academic
careers towards professorship. Although the scope and number
of interviews was limited, they showed strong common trends.
All interviewees were aware that if they want to progress in
an academic career, they have to demonstrate outstanding
achievements in research. They also brought up the matter of
increasing pressure due to multiple requirements relating to
academic life (research, teaching, commitment to society and to
their institution). Many found it unrealistic to combine and excel
at requirements in all these areas. The resulting, overwhelming
feelings were insecurity, instability, competition, and stress.
However, teaching itself was mostly described as rewarding and
interesting, and a way to spread knowledge about their research.
The following section identifies some characteristics of situations
across Europe, lists common challenges to place greater value
on teaching in careers, and formulates recommendations for
changes that will give value to the quality of teaching.
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Career paths in teaching

SITUATION ACROSS EUROPE

IDENTIFIED CHALLENGES

Careers in academia emphasise teaching differently across
staff categories, institutions, countries, and sometimes across
disciplines. Depending on countries and higher education
systems,6 and the degree to which academic professions
are regulated by law, there can be different career paths for
teachers in academia (e.g. through a tenure track starting with
a doctorate, or through qualifying as a docent with a specific
focus on teaching, and with or without a teaching qualification).
In most career paths, research experience is required, whereas
teaching and pedagogic qualifications are valued in only some
career paths.

The group identified two main challenges to better develop career
paths in teaching:

National or system-level regulations are often developed for
careers and employment regimes, and career paths can be
defined by broader national regulations. In countries where
institutions have limited capacity to act on careers and salary
levels, maintaining the intrinsic motivation of staff for teaching
may be difficult. But public authorities can promote teaching by
providing a national incentive system or creating conditions to
generalise teaching enhancement and professional development.
All staff categories do not, and are not, required to take part
in continued professional development (CPD) in the same way.
While existing pedagogical development programmes typically
target early-stage academics,7 the interviews with doctoral
candidates and postdocs revealed that they see training and
support for teaching as limited or non-existent when starting
to teach. Often, the only experience they relied on was their
own experience as students. For advanced staff the number of
programmes in place is also typically very limited.8
The extent to which institutions could address career paths
and staff development strongly depends on the institutions’
autonomy in their national and academic culture contexts. In
some countries, institutions would not be able to act on status
or salary levels, while in others, their capacity to act would need
to take into account the professors’ strong teaching autonomy.

1. The respective value of teaching and research in academic
careers is unbalanced and favours research. This imbalance is
deeply rooted in cultural aspects of academic life, institutions
and communities.
2. Teaching, although intrinsically rewarding, is often viewed as a
private activity with no commonly accepted criteria of quality:
a common notion seems to be that what cannot be measured
does not play any role in external recognition or promotion. At
the same time, teaching has become increasingly collaborative
and a collective responsibility, and individual courses need to
contribute to the curriculum level. The ultimate focus should
be on learning: how teachers facilitate and act on student
learning on the one hand, and how teachers themselves are
continuously learning, in a developmental perspective, on the
other hand.
In order to address these challenges, higher education institutions
need to:
• Create a common language or framework for addressing
development and expertise in teaching. Universities may
have developed a framework for teaching for their own staff,
which is not necessarily compatible with other institutions’
or national9 frameworks. As careers become less limited to
one institution and international staff mobility becomes
the norm, the absence of a common language or framework
hinders possibilities of dialogue and shared acceptance of
requirements for recognition for teaching. A shared framework
will also provide grounds to motivate academics to invest in
their teaching.
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• Create an open educational environment in order to support
and enable the establishment of a cultural shift. Teaching
development can be hampered by a lack of training, support,
peer advice, opportunities for exchange, recognition and
visibility among peers and within the institution. An open
educational environment could also strengthen the intrinsic
motivation of academics to develop their teaching expertise
and make challenges related to teaching less of a private
matter.
• Ensure that the respective roles of institutional and
individual levels, which are interconnected, are clear. In
order to trigger change at individual level, action is needed at
institutional level – which is responsible for defining policies –
and could be proactive in cross-fertilising individual initiatives
that emerge from different parts of the institution. Also,
change only happens if structural changes are shown to be
taken seriously by all institutional managers, including deans
and department heads. Institutional policies, organisation
of development activities, assessment measures, and other
measures at institutional level should also be aligned towards
the same goals.

RECOMMENDATIONS
Academic careers are multifaceted and include all aspects of
the academic profession (education, research, society outreach,
administration and governance, and others depending on
contexts). Therefore, institutions cannot address challenges
related to careers in teaching alone, in an attempt to better value
teaching. In order to embrace the holistic mission of universities,
careers – first and foremost – should be balanced between and
value all aspects of the academic profession. This overarching,
first recommendation from the group is a prerequisite for all
following recommendations 1 to 5. Research and teaching, for
instance, should be equally valued in academic career paths, and
their importance should be clear through selection and career
promotion criteria. Career paths and promotion criteria should
also offer sufficient flexibility to enable different emphases in
the course of a career, so that periods with increased attention
on research could alternate with periods of increased attention
on teaching. The institutions’ leadership should embrace and
promote this balanced view of academic career paths. In order
to achieve this, institutions need to have and embrace sufficient
autonomy to act upon career progression and staff development.

The group also recommends that the institutions:

Recommendation #1
Discuss and adopt a task-domain-based framework for teaching
expertise and expertise development, as a common language
for an open conversation about teaching, and to clarify needs and
expectations towards teachers.
• A framework for identifying and documenting teaching
(and other) expertise needs to be flexible enough to cater
to diverse groups, faculties and departments, yet reflect the
institution’s distinctiveness (i.e. the institution’s priorities
and what it tries to achieve; its vision of education). Such a
framework should be aligned with the institution’s mission,
vision, strategy, and internal processes (e.g. in human
resource and staff development).
• The framework would serve as a common reference tool for
institutions and their academic communities, as well as for
individual teachers to reflect on their teaching expertise and
practices.
• Such a framework emphasises and provides value to
continued professional development. The perceived toplevel achievement should not stand as a goal per se, but
rather support continuous development for teachers and a
community for teaching.
• The group’s proposal of a model for such a framework
can be found in Annex 2. It is based on preliminary results
of research across existing frameworks by van Dijk, van der
Schaaf, van Tartwijk and Kluijtmans (in preparation).10
• This framework should not be used as a check list: instead,
it is up to each institution to tailor it, and to specify the
expected and available tasks within each task domain, as well
as the desired ways for teachers to develop their expertise
in that domain. While doing so, institutions should examine
the meaning and role of all domains in their own context,
depending on their vision of education, distinctiveness, and
level of flexibility granted to faculties and departments. They
may also wish to include criteria from existing measures (e.g.
student or peer feedback) or relate to the institution’s key
performance indicators.
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• A participatory process to define the local interpretation and
implementation of the framework is crucial for ownership
and acceptance. Institutions should engage stakeholders
(university community, teachers, leadership, students, staff
working in services such as human resources and learning
and teaching centres) in defining the exact content of such
a framework.
• The group focused its work on a framework for teaching
expertise, but institutions should also consider designing
an integrated framework with all aspects of the academic
profession reflected in their institutional mission.
Interconnection between different aspects could be
emphasised. For instance, a better connection between
teaching and research could mean valuing research-based
learning in both teaching and research aspects of the
framework.
• In order to reach a common language on teaching expertise,
a conversation about a shared framework on teaching
expertise should be initiated between institutions of the
same system, as well as internationally. It is only with a
common language that teachers’ positions, and the tasks
they are expected to master accordingly, could be fully
understood in other institutions and countries, thus helping
international mobility.

Recommendation #2
Design balanced career stages, which are envisaged in an
encompassing way, and include all aspects of the academic
profession that are valued at the institution. Such career path
stages should also allow for differences in emphasis for different
scholars and varying emphases in a career over time.
• The different task domains and axes for action in the
framework (Annex 2) can be linked to positions in careers. All
stakeholders should be involved in the process of integrating
career progression into such a framework.
• Continued Professional Development should be part of career
progression and also be available to doctoral candidates. Earlystage academics would be able to better cope with increased
pressure if teaching support and development were available
to them from the beginning of their careers.

Recommendation #3
Devise
methods/approaches
for
assessing
teaching
achievements that could be widely accepted in the academic
community.
• Assessment of teaching should be widely accepted in the
academic community. The group recommends using a peer
review-based approach, as it is already commonly accepted
in the research assessment framework, and in the European
quality assurance framework.

• A peer evaluation community should be built up and could
serve a double purpose: assessing teaching achievement and
as a feedback/mentoring/guiding pool. Institutions need to
define rules of procedure and ways to achieve this (involving
international or only internal peers, having discipline-based or
staff category-based pools or not, etc.).
• Institutions should propose tools for reflection and selfdevelopment in teaching, for instance through a teaching
portfolio. Such portfolios could include a variety of evidence
for teaching achievement (e.g. evaluation, self-evaluation,
teaching materials, peer feedback).11
• There is a dichotomy between summative and formative
purposes of such tools: what serves to be assessed may
not be the best material for openly reflecting on progress in
teaching. But a portfolio could serve both approaches: some
parts may be used for reflection and self-development, others
for assessment.

Recommendation #4
Create or further develop incentive systems to showcase, value
and celebrate good teaching.
• Incentives should play a driving role at different levels:
motivating teachers to invest more time and attention to
their teaching, and at the same time engaging teachers into
openly discussing learning and teaching.
• Alignment and complementarity between differently sized
measures to recognise, support and reward teaching is key.
Besides recognition through career progression, simple
and attainable measures could be small budgets allocated
to individuals or groups of teachers to achieve a concrete
teaching project, or differently sized teaching prizes targeting
individuals and groups. Innovation in teaching should be
supported and should not appear as out of reach or too
complex to be recognised.
• In designing such incentive systems, institutions should
define the respective aims and expected impact, and
balance how they wish to allow and reward risk-taking and
experimentation, both at teacher level (in the classroom) and
at institutional level (in the curriculum and the institution at
large).
• Support measures should include development programmes
as well as peer and mentoring systems throughout the
academic career. In particular, early-stage academics need
peer exchange opportunities and community building, for
instance by attending each other’s’ lectures for peer feedback.
Doctoral candidates‘ supervisors could also play a role in
providing guidance and support to their doctoral candidates’
teaching, with a system that rewards such contributions.
However, there should be development programmes for all
stages of the academic career.
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Recommendation #5
Provide appropriate resources and structures for supporting
learning and teaching, and empowering teachers.
• Such resources could be related to time, funding, or support:
through learning and teaching centres, teaching/researchfree semesters, professional development programmes,
training courses, short programmes enabling peer exchange
for first-time and advanced teachers, funds for innovation
and scholarship in education, allocating additional teaching
assistants, etc.
• Staff with different profiles are involved in teaching and
attention should be granted to all, with a special focus
on early-stage academics. In this regard, doctoral schools
and programmes may play a role as change agents and
environments.

• Institutions should identify the role that different groups
and structures could play and use their complementarity (e.g.
between training offers from learning and teaching centres,
and supervisors acting as mentors). Creating a community of
practice and an environment that is teaching-friendly would
allow to reach a critical mass to trigger change. This would
build mutual trust, provide a place to discuss teaching, and
enable practices such as peer feedback. Such a community
could share material in an open education perspective and
organise informal moments for community building.
• An Education Leadership programme, at institutional or
national level, could create a community where peers support
each other and act as change agents.12
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Conclusions

Academic careers need to find a balance between, and value of,
all aspects of the academic profession, including valuing teaching
as an essential mission in higher education. A cultural shift
within European higher education institutions, where research
is still more valued than teaching for career progression, would
be required to achieve this. In order to address such a change, a

common language on teaching expertise is needed. In this regard,
the group proposes a flexible model of a framework, which
would work together with defined and balanced career paths, a
commonly accepted approach for assessing teaching, incentive
systems to value teaching, and resources and structures that
empower teachers.
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Annexes
ANNEX #1: EUA LEARNING & TEACHING THEMATIC PEER GROUPS
As part of its work on learning and teaching, EUA carries out
activities with the aim to engage with university communities
in charge of learning and teaching. One of these activities is
coordinating the work of a set of Thematic Peer Groups. The groups
consist of universities selected through a call for participation to:

Composition of the Thematic Peer Group ‘Career paths in
teaching’

• discuss and explore practices and lessons learnt in organising
and implementing learning and teaching in European
universities

• KU Leuven, Belgium: Saartje Creten, Pieter-Jan De Grieck, Ann
Gevers and Caroline Gilbert

• contribute to the enhancement of learning and teaching by
identifying key recommendations on the selected theme.
The 2018 Thematic Peer Groups, active from March to November,
invited participating universities to peer-learning and exchange
of experience, while at the same time they contributed to EUA’s
policy work as the voice of European universities in policy debates,
such as the Bologna Process.
Each group was chaired by one university and supported by a
coordinator from the EUA secretariat. The groups met three times
to discuss key challenges related to the theme, how to address the
challenges through innovative practices and approaches, and what
institutional policies and processes support the enhancement in
learning and teaching. In addition, the groups were welcome to
discuss any other issue that was relevant to the theme. Outside
the three meetings, the groups were free to organise their work
independently.

• Utrecht University, the Netherlands: Susan te Pas (chair), Wim
Kremer and Esther van Dijk

• Copenhagen Business School, Denmark: Jakob Ravn and Mia
Stelsig Haagensen
• Nord University, Norway: Hanne Solheim Hansen
• Camilo José Cela University, Spain: Eva Cano
• University of Rijeka, Croatia: Marko Turk
• Eötvös Loránd University, Hungary: László Zentai
• University of Bucharest, Romania: Romiţă Iucu
• Group coordinator: Thérèse Zhang, Deputy Director, Higher
Education Policy, EUA

Members of the groups also attended a final workshop, where
they had the opportunity to meet and discuss the outcomes of
other groups and address synergies. The workshop was hosted by
the University of Porto, Portugal, on 19-20 November 2018.
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ANNEX #2: PROPOSAL FOR A TEACHING EXPERTISE FRAMEWORK
This proposal is inspired by preliminary results of a systematic
review of existing frameworks for teaching expertise in higher
education by van Dijk, van der Schaaf, van Tartwijk and Kluijtmans
(in preparation).
• This model conceptualises teaching expertise from a
task-domain-based perspective,13 which means teaching
expertise is determined by performance in different teaching
task-domains. Defining teaching expertise aims to guide
the development of individual academic teachers, design
professional development schemes and policies for rewarding
and promoting staff. The group chose to address teaching
“expertise” rather than teaching “excellence”, so as to
emphasise the importance of development attitudes, and
not reinforce the overall pressure of producing outstanding
performance.
• This model proposes four core task-domains, three of which
correspond to the principle of constructive alignment by Biggs
and Tang.14 This model clearly positions itself in a learning
outcome-based paradigm. It was a parti pris to endorse the
general consensus in the European Higher Education Area
that higher education should be student-centred and learning
outcome-based.

• The core task-domains are:
◊
◊
◊
◊

Teaching delivery and support of learning
Student assessment
Educational design, including curriculum design
Reflection and self-development, including research
and scholarship of learning and teaching, evidence-based teaching, practice-based research.

• Institutions are also encouraged to consider the meaning and
role of two additional task domains to be included in their
frameworks. These are:
◊ Leadership, administration & management
◊ Coaching & mentorship.
• In addition to task domains, three axes of expertise are
proposed to describe how teachers can develop their expertise:
◊ Improving performance on a single task (e.g.
improvement in giving lectures, assessing students,
etc.).
◊ Being able to successfully perform more tasks in more
task domains (e.g. teaching at more levels/with more
modes).
◊ Enlarging the sphere of impact (e.g. designing a lecture,
a course or a curriculum).
The four core task-domains, two additional task domains and
three axes of expertise are represented in the figure below.
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